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Welding is an important skill to learn when it comes to working on cars. Without the proper
knowledge, a vehicle can be destroyed. Vehicle metals are thinner and harder to weld than
thicker metals you will find with other types of welding. Warping the metal and/or weakening the
metal is a major concern with automotive welding.My Credentials:WyoTech GraduateASE
Master Certified in Collision RepairASE Certified in Auto EstimatingPPG CertifiedI-CAR
TrainedLead Collision Repair InstructorI have spent many years in the collision repair industry. In
this book I want to use what I know to introduce you to the basics of automotive welding.. Along
with the knowledge you will learn in this book and a lot of hands-on practice, you will discover
what it takes to weld on cars and car parts. Where Will I Use Welding In Auto Body Repair?Rust
patch panelPartial replacement panelsQuarter panelsSectioning partsStructural partsWhat Kind
of Welding Do I Need To Know?I am going to touch on several different methods of welding, but
this books focus is MIG Welding. MIG welding is the most common and used welding method in
the collision repair industry. In fact, the importance of MIG welding skills is stressed by many
body shop owners for students to learn while attending a collision repair program. This book is
written to provide the basic skills to weld. However, it does not provide vehicle specific
recommendations. Once you learn the basic skills, you will still need to check with all vehicle
recommendations before welding as different vehicle manufactures may have vehicle specific
welding procedures.Getting StartedClick the Buy Now button and let's get started.Enjoy The
Book,Donnie Smith
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GUIDE FOR WELDING ON CARSA Guide for Automotive WeldingCOLLISION BLAST BASIC
AUTO BODY AND PAINT TRAINING VOL. 5Automotive Welding(c) Donnie Smith 2012About
This EbookWelding is an important skill to learn when it comes to working on cars. Without the
proper knowledge, a vehicle can be destroyed. Not only are the metals thinner and harder to
weld that thicker metal. Warping metal and weakening metal is a major concern.In this ebook, I
am going to introduce you to automotive welding. Along with the knowledge you will learn in this
ebook and a lot of hands-on practice, you will discover what it takes to weld cars.Welding is
used for rust patch panels, partial replacement panels, quarter panels, sectioning parts,
structural parts, and much more.This ebook is written to provide the basic skills to weld.
However, it does not provide vehicle specific recommendations. Once you learn the basic skills,
you will still need to check with all vehicle recommendations before welding as different vehicle
manufactures may have procedures.This ebook includes automotive welding, plus a chapter
that covers automotive safety and a chapter that touches on vehicle history.After reading this
ebook, I would appreciate if you would rate it on Ebook Tops.Enjoy the ebook!Donnie
SmithDEDICATIONThis book is dedicated to all the car enthusiast and anyone else interested to
learn more about auto body repair and painting. Thanks to you all, the interest in this trade
continues to thrive. Thanks for taking the initiative to learn more, which will empower you to
expose this skill to upcoming generations for years to come.Table of ContentsAutomotive
WeldingWelding IntroductionLearning How to Weld In Auto Body RepairMost Common Welds
from FactoryWelding In the Auto Body ShopsTypes of Welds Used in Auto BodyQuarter Panel
ExampleHeat ManagementSafetyHeatUltraviolet RaysEye ProtectionLungsHairOxy/Acetylene
WeldingBottle PressureOxygenAcetyleneWhat Oxy/Acetylene May Be Used for in a Body
ShopBrass Is Not a Fusion WeldBenefits of BrassMIG WELDINGWork ClampComputer
ComponentsCover GlassAdvantagesSkill LevelPolarityShort Circuit TransferShielding GasTravel
SpeedTravel AnglePush and Pull TechniquesWork AngleStick OutThree Weld PositionsSecuring
the Parts Being WeldedSetting the Welding MachineHow To Fine-Tune a Welding MachineBird
NestHeat ManagementTriggeringSkip WeldsNo Pretty WeldsPenetrationPoor PenetrationHow
To Know If You Have Proper PenetrationTwo Hands on the WheelMaking the Pieces FitPlug
WeldCorrosion Protection For Plug WeldsWhat Size of Hole To DrillThe Number Of Plug Welds
To UseMaking The WeldDressing The Plug WeldGun AngleSkip WeldingButt WeldGap
Between The WeldsButt Weld With a Backing PlateWeld-Thru PrimerStitch WeldMaking The
WeldSealing The Weld LocationLap WeldWeld-Thru Primer For Lap WeldsStitch Welding Lap
WeldsPerforming The WeldCleaning A Lap WeldWelding
ResourcesPodcastsVideosSafetySafety ResourcesVideosSafety Training VideosProduct
InformationProduct Technical Data SheetWebsitesSafety Training ActivityAdviceVehicle
HistoryAbout The AuthorWelding IntroductionLearning How to Weld In Auto Body RepairIn this
photo, a patch repair panel is being welded on a bedside.A vehicle consists of many parts that
are attached in a variety of ways. One of the methods used is welding. Therefore, a technician



must master welding to become a professional collision repair technician.Most Common Welds
from FactoryMost of the welds from the factory consist of spot welds, where a machine
compresses the pieces of metal together and then a high voltage spot welds the two pieces
together. In this process, there is no additional filler metal used to complete the weld process,
which does not add any additional weight to the vehicle, as nuts and bolts would.Welding In the
Auto Body ShopsThis photo is an example of plug welds.Collision repair shops have machines
that will produce spot welds as well, but many of the areas that need to be repaired are hard to
get to, which may require an alternative welding method. The welding method used in this
situation is called a plug weld. This is done by punching an 8 mm hole in the top piece of metal,
much like a hole in a piece of notebook paper, and placing it on top of the piece of metal to be
welded. Once clamped in place, simply weld the hole with a MIG welder while getting good
penetration into the bottom piece. Sound easy enough? Well, it is easy to learn, but hours need
to be spent perfecting these welds before making actual welds on a car. Just like in baseball, you
don’t stop throwing and catching as soon as you learn how. No, you keep on practicing to
become better and better. Well, if you don’t practice catching, you may just miss the ball.
However, if you don’t have the welding down, your welds may not hold up in an accident, which
could lead to unnecessary injuries.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Very informative. Enjoyed reading, very good with a lot of user tips, great
for begin auto welders. Been doing restorations for years, and still it was a great read. Great job
Donnie.”

yakimaniac, “Nice Eread, informative :). Nice Eread, informative :)price was fair, will look at other
ereads for this seller. not much else for me to say.”

mark tucker, “Good. Cool informative book was curious about welding and the info helped alot
the videos were extremely helpfully as was the material”

Tgandef, “Good advice and guidance. All the trials and tribulations I have experienced in welding
body panels - were fixed today by reading this book. Presently restoring a camper Van, the
advice and guidance given will go to good use getting the job done a lot better than anticipated.
Thoroughly recommend.”

titaniumman1948, “Five Stars. Excellent guide for auto body welding. 5 * s.https://
www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B007CCP1YE/ref=cm_cr_ryp_prd_ttl_sol_4”

colin kleboe, “Four Stars. ok”

The book by Donnie Smith has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 12 people have provided feedback.
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